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Summary: Researchers examined the association between engagement in accreditation and staffs’ perception of workplace environment and job satisfaction and local health departments in the United States. Workforce environment was measured through perceived supervisory support, organizational support, and employee engagement. Satisfaction overall was also measured.

Employees who were formally engaged in the accreditation process gave higher ratings to all categories. The agencies’ engagement in accreditation was associated with higher scores. Accreditation status was also marginally associated with job satisfaction.


Summary: Voluntary turnover can result in agencies losing expertise and can be expensive for companies. A study was conducted to determine factors in employee turnover. The strongest predictors of turnover were pay and job satisfaction.

Low employee satisfaction due to pay is associated with years of experience and education level. Morale was directly associated with opportunities to apply talents and expertise, feeling inspired to meet my goals at work, and feeling involved in their work. Being treated with respect and support for employee development were also included. Job satisfaction was not associated with work life balance, leadership roles, or learning for coworkers.


Summary: Employee engagement, defined as a work-related state of “feelings of vigor, fulfillment, enthusiasm, absorption, and dedication.” Findings demonstrate that employee engagement is distinct from both psychological empowerment and contract for work overall.
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Summary: Six organizational resources were proposed to be associated with employee engagement, (defined as a “positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication and absorption” that “encompasses a willingness to work toward the successful achievement”). The six organizational resources included perceptions about HR practices, senior leadership, clarity of organizational goals, organizational adaptivity, strategic alignment, and organizational autonomy. Recommendations include HR transparency, alignment of work objectives and strategic priorities, “that the future direction of the organization is clearly communicated”, that organizations are flexible and open to changes, and that employees have the ability to participate in decisions.


Summary: Authentic leadership in the public health field is associated with a high level of employee optimism and trust. Authentic leadership is defined as “being absolutely true to one’s own being” by inspiring others, motivating and stimulating employees, including on an intellectual level, and giving individual attention to each employee. Although there is no direct evidence, it is expected that optimistic employees will be more engaged.


Summary: The public health field is expected to experience high levels of turnover. Pay satisfaction, organizational support, and employee involvement correlates with job satisfaction. Although employees may like their job, dissatisfaction with pay is associated with seeking a new position. More educated, younger, and more diverse staff were more likely to plan on leaving their current position. Most employees felt that pay satisfaction impacted employee involvements in addition to the organizational support as well. This article also highlighted previous research showing an association between unions and job retention.
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Summary: Motivational features of jobs including autonomy, social support, leadership consideration, and a pleasant work environment are key factors of engagement.


Summary: This case report of a local health department looks at engaging staff members all across the organization using performance management tools. Lessons learned related to engagement include focusing on sustainable long term work rather than deadlines, and prioritizing meaningful activities with short term gains to engage staff and encourage buy in.


Summary: This longitudinal analysis demonstrated that while pay satisfaction remains a significant predictor of employee turnover, changes in organizational and supervisory support can improve retention of employees that are planning to leave. Several efforts supervisors can initiate are assigning more responsibility or implementing professional development plans, and improving the workplace environment to reward creativity and innovation, engage in effective communication, prioritize training, and treat employees with respect.


Summary: In this cross-sectional study employee, satisfaction was assessed. Improved job satisfactions was improved increased focus on training efforts with additional supervisory support leading to enhanced overall employment satisfaction. Organizational support overall also resulted in increased job satisfaction amongst employees.
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**Summary:** Workplace environment, the job characteristics, and job satisfaction are controllable factors predictive of retention. Employee engagement and perceptions of organizational support increase job satisfaction. The length of service is also associated with an employee's intention to leave.


**Summary:** This case study reviewed the impact that incentives have on employees based on their work performance. Motivational incentives have a positive impact on employee performance and grew their commitment, morale and loyalty. Monetary incentives also increased performance and productivity, and reduced turnover. However, even with incentives, employees were willing to leave for a better opportunity.


**Summary:** There is a link between noncash awards and incentives and improved job performance. A strong award system aligns with the strategic plan of the organization, is sincere, and meaningful to the individual receiving it. The program should be adaptable for different employee's preferences (time off, money, etc.). Awards can be used to reinforce behavior, but need to be timely.


**Summary:** Stakeholder engagement was defined, however lessons learned can be applied to other workforce engagement. Engagement was defined as active participation ranging from information sharing to full decision making, shared decision making process about meaningful changes for all, and interactions that begin early in the change process. Overall, engagement was represented by an active, committed decision making process where everyone felt heard.
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**Summary:** Key drivers of employee engagement include communication, opportunities to contribute their point of view to leadership, and feeling managers are engaged. Employee engagement is relative to personal emotional wellbeing, which is reflected in overall job satisfaction. If an employee isn’t emotionally happy, their probability of their job performance will more than likely be decreased. Employees who are very engaged while at work often times feel very positive about the organization they’re employed by. Addressing issues as they arise will not only make the employee want to be more active within the community, but also decrease the turnover and recruitment costs.

Evidence suggested the longer employees are retained, the less their engagement.


**Summary:** This article suggests that keeping your employees fully engaged within the organization leads to retention. Key motivators include the opportunity for advancement, autonomy, civilized treatment, commitment by employers to employees, pleasant environment, exposure to senior staff, praise when due, support form other staff, and the feeling of being challenged. Additionally employees want to feel trusted, like their organization is good and reliable, they are doing useful work, and work-life balance is respected.


**Summary:** This article suggests that employees who demonstrate that they are engaged in their organization serve as crucial components in the workforce. When employees demonstrate their willingness and commitment to their work and the organization, job satisfaction remains very high, therefore retention of employees are high as well. Managers can demonstrate reciprocity and increase both commitment and engagement by making jobs meaningful, tasks diverse, supporting autonomy, and providing peer support. The can also provide opportunities for personal development, which leads to more self efficacy, self esteem, and commitment.
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Aligning goals with strategic objectives, and providing recognition can also improve engagement.


**Summary:** This article reviews a book on the value of incentives. The book articles that performance related pay reduces intrinsic motivation, however when coupled with other efforts, extrinsic motivation has value. However there is evidence financial incentives may lead to rising participation, but not high value engagement or ideas. How an employee will react to different types of incentives varies based on their personality, and includes 5 types of people—income maximizers, status seekers, loyalists, formalists, and autonomists.


**Summary:** The hierarchy of needs should be considered when determining if payment is a factor in engagement. When pay is higher, new needs such as self-actualization become dominant, but these needs are eclipsed when financial security is threatened.


**Summary:** Incentive control, feedback, and autonomy only affected morale when accompanied by a close relationship with the supervisor and employee. There is evidence superior/subordinate relationship closeness is associated with morale on its own.